
































  



 
















 




            



 









































 
















 




            



  





























 



 
















 




            



 


	CheckBox1: Off
	CheckBox2: Off
	CheckBox3: Yes
	Text1: DEVINE, PATRICK - Guarantor Vessel Accountc/o UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HEALTH CAREPO BOX 14551DES MOINES, IOWA 50306-3551phone # (319) 384-2196
	Text2: SSN
	Text3: EIN
	Text4: PATRICK DEVINE - "Roman" ESTATEc/o PATRICK DEVINE PRIVATE BANK - E & T
	Text5: 18463 - 208th Avenue
	Text6: Sigourney, Iowa, 52591-8236
	Text7: UI Commerical Vessel - # 101405757
	Text8: 8-25-2015
	Text9: 2,271.00
	Text10: 2,271.00
	Text11: Per the U.S. Banking Laws of 1933 this action is a SET-OFF of the CREDITS due the Borrower from the Guarantor's Account for Collateral Usage.
	Text12: This Action is an International Banking Transaction in Law per the U.S. Commercial Banking system of 1933. The Action is also Addressed in USC Title 46, chapter 573 and the 1868 - Statutes at Large "Expatriation Act". As this Action is an American Roman ESTATE - Private Bank to Public Commercial User Transaction and the Assurance Reserve CREDIT Funds are now required to be SET-OFF within 3 Days of this Notice by the CFO of this Commercial Trust upon its Delivery Acceptance.
	Text13: Certified Mail # 7015 0640 0000 9130 5216


